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Sharon Quaker
Steak & Lube:
Just Ducky
By: Betsy & Rudy Beyer

The Sunday, August
26 cruise to the Sharon
Quaker Steak & Lube was 'Just ducky". 15 Mustangs
made the flight north despite a stormy aftemoon fore-
cast. The landing in Sharon for lunch was dry. The

group ate lunch in the restaurant. Once, the uord "rain"

was shouted, and all of the convertible owners "took off'
to put the tops up. Although it was a false alarm, some
of the tops remained up.

Dessert was Birthday cake to help Michelle Silliman
celebrate her birthday that was the day before this trip.

After lunch, we gathered on
the small deck above the bank of
the river. The partial roof Pro-
vided shade from the sun. Much
of the aftemoon was spent doing
the usual relaxing by the cars.
The main cruise was scheduled
for later in the day.

Late aftemoon brought the rain. Several mem-
bers bailed out and headed south. Those that stayed
u/ere determined to wait for the music and the main
cruise to start. Mu-zic, Mu-zic, Mu-zic, was the chant.

Tom Cavataio had preEels that provided us and
our ducky friends with an afternoon
snack! A family of Mallard ducks
came aboard for Pretzel Pieces.
They became bold and were soon
eating out of our hands and even
jumping for their food! After all of
the kids ate, Dad stood over 2 anx-
ious young "duckies" while Mom

took her tum grabbing some food.
We enjoyed the closeness of our shelter, but eventu-

ally the DJ from the radio station gave up and set out for
home. The take off was wet, but we hit dry pavement
right outside of tounr and remained mostly dry until we
got to our next landing point. ... That is the Point Quaker
Steak & Lube Cruise at the Point near Robinson Town
Square. Their apparently had been a cruise in progress,
birt it too was getting raineci out!

What else could we do? ...Eat, of course. Dinner at
the Lone Star Steak House was our last stop of the day.

Mahoning Valley Show
By: Bdsy Beyer

August 19 was the Big Show! Eleven of our GPMC
cars participated in the Mahoning Valley Mustang Club's
show held at the Sharon Quaker Steak & Lube / Hot Rod
Cafe. All preregisrtered participants received a free
t-shirt and 112 bucket of wings. This made the $15 show
donation a real bargain!

Despite an occasional rain shower and downpour,
the judging was done and the following members
placed:
Rudy & Betsy Beyer, 1st
Don & Donna Koffler, 1st
Terry & Michelle Silliman, 1st
Jim & Margie Smith, 2nd
Dave & Pixie Szczukowski, 2nd

Although the judges had to be out in the rain, most
of our members managed to keep dry by hiding under
the trrvo potrup shade tents that we had.

lf you've always been reluctant to detail your stang
and attend a show, be aware that the stock classes get
bonus points for mileage. Your €r may show some
u/ear and lose some points for its imperfections, but the
mileage points help to balance the score! lf you don't
win, at least your car gets a well deserved detailing!
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National Shows tor 2002
This is not a complete list, but here are the dates for

2 MCA National Shows that are within reasonable travel-
ing distance.

June 27-30, 2OO2 ; Washington, DC, Hyatt Fair
Lakes, rate $89. (703) 818-12U; event info at
http:/lwww.ncrmc.org

July 12 - 14,2002 Mahoning Valley Mustang
Club, Holiday lnn Metroplex, 1620 Motor lnn Drive,
Girard, Ohio 4l l2O $75.99 + Tax Mention Mustang
Show for this Rate. Phone 33G'759-0606
http : /lwww. htcom p. neUmv m

Recent Sightings of Cruisin' Members

lf you would like to be part of the quest for dash
plaques, contact Terry & Michelle Silliman at
412-243-2377 or email mtsilliman@webtv.net

We still have an obsessed group of cruisers that look
nightly for a cruise as an excuse to eat out instead of
cooking! Here is a list of this month's hang-outs and the
number of GPMC club cars spotted:
Morgan's Restaurant, Penn Hills on Mondays;
Aug. 18 Apollo Dairy Queen to get wooden photo dash
plaques in the shape of a car, 6 cars;
Aug. 19 Mohoning Valley Mustang Club Show, in
Sharon, PA, 12 €rs;
Aug.24 Krebs Dodge, 8 cars;
Aug. 26 Quaker Steak & Lube, Sharon, PA , 15 cars;
Aug. 30 Vetri's Restaurant, Oakmont, PA, 5 cars;
Sept. 1 Wal-Mart, Gibsonia, PA, 6 cars;
Sept. 2 Quaker Steak & Lube at the Point, North
Fayette, 11 cars;
Sept. 3 Quaker Steak & Lube at the Point, North
Fayette, 14 cars;
Sept. 7 Woltz and Wind Ford, Heidelberg, PA, 7 cars;
Sept. 9 Unity, Ohio private car collection, 39 €rs;
Sept. 9 Cruise-a-Palooza, Moon Park, 17 ears.

Where else have our cars been spotted? Give us a
report if you've been cruisin'.

September should be considered
Mid-5ummen.,.....

Wow! lt's September already. Kids are back in

school and for all intents and purposes, summer is over.
Well, not so fast my horse loving friends. Summer is
over when we say it is over, and I'rn not going down
easy. (l hate winters!)

The club has had a busy and prosperous year,

setting a new standard for events and having fun doing
it. ...Not to mention the quality of what we did and
showing others in the process that the GPMC members
are truly thoroughbreds.

Getting back to planned activities...
GPMC has a couple big events remaining for the year:
Fall Foliage Tour and Christmas Party. ln addition,
there are numerous other cruises and car shows sched-

uled throughout September and October. The point I'm
making is, summer is NOT over! lf there is an event
with wheels, chrome, paint, and food, I'll be there.

The Board of Directors is responsible for the nomina-
tions of elective officers. Members may submit addi-
tional nominations for Director Positions and/or Officers.
Now is your chance. The B.O.D. is required to have this
process finished in November for the December elec-
tion. Start thinking now about running for one of these
positions. Contact me, any otficer, or a Director and
express your interest.
Duane - GPMC President

Minutes from Sept. 5, 2001 Meeting

President Duane Lashua called to order the Septem-
ber 2001 General Membership Meeting which was held
at Roosevelt Grove in North Park on September 5,

2001.
Duane opened the meeting and announced that the

donation to the McGuire Home will be made this week.
Duane also requested any information about any former
members that are no longer belong to GPMC. The club
is rrvorking on an event that would include all past and
present members to reunite for a GMPC 15th year
reunion and celebration to be held in conjunction with
next yea/s Hospitality Picnic. Betsy Beyer was asking if
anyone had any ideas for celebrating our club's 15"'
anniversary.

Rege Donovan, Membership Director, announced
that as of today we have 108 families in our club.

Rudy Beyer, standing in for Terry Silliman, Activities
Director, reminded everyone that September 14, 2001 is
the last King's Cruise for the year. Rudy also an-
nounced that Terry needs someone to chair the Christ-
mas Party. Anyone having any ideas for the Christmas
Party should get in touch with Terry Silliman. He also
reminded everyone about the Fall Foliage coming up on
October 14,2001.

Bob Kacinco, MCA Director, announced that the
MCA 2OO2 calendar is cunently on the web site. Bob
also announced that next yeals car show will be held on
June 23, 2OO2 due to the National Show the following
Sunday.

Brian Kuntz won $25 on the 50/50. The meeting was
adjourned while everyone was making plans to attend
the Doc Snyde/s car collection on Sunday.

Sally Donovan, Substitute Secretary

General Membership Meeting
7:30 PM, October 3,2001

King's Restaurant
907 Freeport Road, Harmarville, PA

Off Route 28-Harmarville Exit, to the 2nd light at
Freeport Rd. (Ames) turn left, 2 more lights, located on
the left behind McDonald's. From the PA Turnpike, take
Exit 5 - Allegheny Valley, head South towards Pitts-
burgh, tum right at 1st light, behind McDonald's.
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Rare Opportunity: Viewing of Doc
Snyder's Private Car Gollection
By: Jason Uhler

Thirty-nine club cars and friends (mostly Mustangs
thanks to the nice vveather!) assembled and traveled a

few miles into Ohio to Unity, Ohio to view the amazing
collection of factory lightweight, muscle, hot rod, and
antique vehicles o,rrned by Don 'Doc" Snyder. Although
we assembled an impressive line of cars on Snydefs
property, he still had slightly more of his owrl cars there
than we all had added together! (Enough to make you
drool, huh?).

Some of the highlights included six 196u1 Fairlane
Thunderbolts. 100 uere made and or these, approx. 70
remain. Doc owns the first and last ones made. The
collection also includes: the first factory lighttneight car
ever produced by Ford, which was a 1%2 Galaxie, the
first factory lightweight Fords produced in 1963, 19et
and 1965, two of the 1965 fiberglass bodied AFX Mus-
tangs including the world famous "Batca/' (did I mention
only 10 AFX Mustangs u/ere produced and they came
from the factory with 427 Hemi's rated at about 750
horsepower!), the rrrlorld famous Dodge Yankee Peddler
(first altered wheelbase "funny car" ever built), a
Chevrolet Z-11 (one of 50 produced), a 1962 Pontiac
Catalina "Swiss Cheese" car (one of 11 built with holes
drilled out of the chassis for weight reduction), a 1968
Sox and Martin Roadrunner raced with so much success
that they changed it into a 1969 to race it again the next
year, the 1966 World Champion Belvidere, and the
Desert Motor's Galaxie Lightweight, which was the win-
ningist €r on the West Coast in 1964.

For those who at-
tended, you might be
surpri'sed to know what
we saw did not include
all of Doc's cars. He
owns about 15-20
more cars including
additional Galaxie

Lightweights and a carbon-fiber bodied '57 Thunderbird
with a 460 cubic inch engine that turns 8 second runs!

ln addition, the 27OO horsepower semi truck or the 1400
horsepower John Deere tractor used for pulling competi-
tions were not present either. Perhaps this means v\re

can make another trip someday to see more goodies?

Gruise Corner
Another year of cruising and having fun in the sun is

drawing to an end. What a year it's been: From our first
event at Carlisle to all 4 of our very successful Kings'
cruises and one of the best All Ford Powered Car Shows
ever. How can we forget the great Can-Am weekend
that the GPMC hosted in Pittsburgh this year along with
a great hospitality picnic in North Park followed by a
€ravan of Mustangs to the New Brighton Cruise.a-
Palooza. The weekend the GPMC spent at the Pitts-
burgh Vintage Gran Prix was another awesome time.
Yes, I would say that our club had a great time this
summer, and I'm sad to see it draw to a conclusion.

We still have a couple of more activities planned for
this year. The first one is the annual Fall Foliage
Gruise. Michelle is hard at work firming up the plans for
another fun filled day of enjoying what I believe is one of
the nicest and most relaxing activities of the year. This
year's quest will find the GPMC heading south to Wash-
ington County for a leisurely cruise through some back
roads with a stop at Meadowcroft Village and a dinner
planned at one of the area's nicest restaurants. Don't
forget, even if the weather doesn't cooperate that day,
all is not lost. Just simply bring the family-mobile. The
date for this is Sunday, Oct.14th. Please pre-register
by Oct. 6th.

The second remaining event for 2OO1 is the GPMC
annual Holiday Party. Although an exact date has not
been set yet, plans are under way to have it in Decem-
ber. Barry and Linda Fitterer are hard at work playing
"Santa" by purchasing the gifts for this years' party. We
still need a chair-person and ideas for this event. Call
me if you are able to fulfill these duties. You will receive
more information on this as it becomes available.

On a personal note, I would like to thank all of our
club members who not only attended events this year,
but also took the time to help out. Without your pres-
ence and help these activities would not have been
possible. Planning things that appeal to every member
is sometimes a difficult task. Already, several plans for
events for the 2OO2 cruise season are in progress. lf
you have any ideas for activities that you would like to
see the GPMC involved in, please don't hesitate to let
me know.

Thank-you for once again giving me the opportunity
of planning the events that keep our club one of the
area's best. lt's been my pleasure, and I hope to see
everyone at our last few events of 2001. Just a small
reminder: starting on October 3, the GPMC general
membership meetings once again move indoors to the
Kings' Restaurant in Harmerville. The meeting starts at
7:30 P.M., but most members go between 6:30 and 7:00
for dinner. As Always See Ya Out There!! !! Terry
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& Fall Foliage Stampede on Sunday, October 14lh'2001 W
Hl" W"'u" headed east to Seven Springs, Bedford C,ounty, the Laurel Highlands in Fayette County, and also [i1tr
&? north to Lau/rence County. What great memories v'rere made along with nevrr friendships. lt'stime once V#
f* aoain to saddle up those'ponies! This year \ re will stampede south on l-79 to Washington Gounty' fr;
-W} 

- fn" Fall Foliage Starirpecle on Sunday, October 14th, 2001 will begin at the Pad$ay Center Mall in$?
% Cr*trtre. (adiadnt to Kinrt). We will heet for coffee and registration at 8:30 A.M. Each vehicle will ffi
#=X:n,?'18f":fl ,ffl f'TJl*ifl'iff fi J$iJ:,'.3,ll#S$"";*bric,geswithpr'oto#
ffirt oo-ttrniti6". a visit to Meadorrvcron vtAge, and dinner at Drove/s lnn' sftp,qH 

^:i1,,r,,!glllif:^t!8,:l.F.rl"jy^,.,f^p-l*1.1l"f.iLll1T;iphoto 
praque wirr be offered' orderqt'

ffi vour Fall Foliasp Stampede Plaque when you call in your reservations. \Ae"
.S$l?' u"rar,t 16fr vittaoi is a 20d acre outdoor museum which includes one of the oldest archaeologicalg[/
F sites in North Amerii and a recreated nineteenth century village. Meadorcroft also raises Black Top gi
&&Odrin. Merino sheeD. There will be a $5.ffi admission chatge at the village. We will eat lunch here' Sl2
EEf -l^ rnr^-^ ,^-,. -^l,r* -- ^r^.a{ f.rr tha caacrtn cn lhie will trrr a "bdnd vout own oicnic lunch "t?r'% fn" Mllaoe food services are closed for the season so this will be a "bring your own picnic lunch -4n'

t*Levent,,. iherc is a oicnic area and shelter, as vtell as a visitos building in case of bad \ttieather' -W'qC 
Drove/s lnn, located on Washington Pike outside of Wellsburg, West Virginia, was originally built inF

t'fdr fea8. The lnn u6s oDened to traveiers and drovers, moving their stock across the toll pike' lt housed a \ldb
ff senerat store, post gfn*r 

"ld _919_1"f ti{ l?::^b::l:Yt*^1.j[*::H H?g: .]:.Tf: ffitory structure has sixteen rooms lnd an open, winding staircase extending from the ground floor to the

ff'n'?jr?;"er. the tnn offers a home cooked buffet and salad bar for g7.95 for adults and $3.95 t tffif

ff::llfS";fl"'.t. 
* and'tsok sratuitv)' children under t * 

lt* --*'*s lncludeRoast 

Beer -:ff
m,""Bgoi;tJlJflcist", to, tt'e Fatt Fotiage stampede is october 6th. Space at the lnn is limited * sa.M
$ff your ,"urruations in early. Remember the Stam@e is rain or shine. Bring your daily driver if the u/eather Ef
Sddcis lousv. You are liable and mus{ pay for no shor rs. N#gF Faririty and Friends are vtelcome! NonFords are r elcome also! Don't forget your CB's or hand heldff
ffi tamnv raiios. cood communication while stampeding is a must! Hope to see you for the most colorful and lSltrL

ff"nti"ip"t"a event of theyear!!!!! ilichelle Silliman 112-213-2377 Register by Octobet Gth. Sff
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,2. tF.' ) Etl^-- A-^-:^- *f "&ll God Bless America *

*& on september e, 2001,-our "."*',%ffi"?31,.ry i"{q bv-qfl9',T9s-.11.*
;_m.unberiana'bre.de*ru9lion q q: fa-Y9f gity-w^?1d^H^9":f, Tj-tl"^j:lLjj1T*I pent"gon has caused more deaths than all other ac'ts of wer on our American soil. This has renel,ved our t
i pafrriotism and filling of unity. r'
t' nt our Septemder 'tl,2p't car cruise held at King's Restaurant in Hannerville, PA, Greater Pittsburgh X
t Mu"t"nq Club Members and our fello^r cruisers joined other Americans in lighting candles (provided by King's ;-* Restau;n0 in memory of the people who died as a result of the tenorists acts against our nation. All present {
* stooA in si6nt nomage as Linda Fitierer sang God Bless America. This simple ceremony brought chills and tears tr
*'to many present. W-e all have a great respect for life and find it difficult to believe that teroris{s can give up their tr
* orrr lives in the name of theiryei'to be di;lcsed political and or religious hatrcd. *
* Many dedicated peopte tosl ttrelr lives trying to save others. Rescuers continue their efforts to find trapped *'
* vic{ims Lnd start the clean-up and rebuilding process. The Salvation Amy is playing their part as they do in all *
$ Oio"f.rs. They have made requests for suppori for their aid.to the vic{ims and rescuers. The Grcater Pittsburgh *.
I Uustang Ctubts share of trc 5:0 / 50 raffle from the Sept. 14, 2001 King's Car Cruise u/as donated to the *'

J,.

1""'1fl:H$il"J*11fl*** by th€ tenorisrs, our American way of tife is stitt strong. our spirit can not be I
{ O"rt.y"AI As a nation, ure will remain strong and dedicated to our beliefs in human rights, dignity, and freedom. ;
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2002 MCA Show Details
MCAWebsite www.mustang.org

rch 21-24, 2002 Pensacola, FL
Gulf Coast National Shorr hosted by the Gulf Coast Re'
gional Mustang Club at University Mall. Contact Russ

Baxter at (850) 457-3916, Lark Bragg at (850) 458-
5832, or www.gcrmc.com.

May 24-26,2002 Atlanta, GA
Northeast Georgia National hosted by the Northeast
Georgia Mustang Club at Mall of Georgia. Contact
Randy Church at (706) 77G7379 or John Ganett at
%04) 697-0030.

June 27-30,2002 Fairfax, VA
Stars, Stripes, and Stangs hosted by the National Capi-
tal Regional Mustang club at 1-tyatt-Fairlakes. contact
Joseph Tashjian at (703) 2ffi-7373 or Patricia Porter at
(703) 5eO4512.

July 12-14,2002 Youngstown, OH
National Mustang Stam@e hosted by the Mahoning
Valley Mustangs at Holiday lnn Metroplex. Contact Joe
Horne at (330) 792-10O4 or John Hougelman at (330)

48-0215. S how rrnebsite: vwrrw. htcom p. neVmv m/

20A2 Grand National
August 29 - September 1,2002 Gharlotte, NG

Thunder in Carolina hosted by the Carolina Regional
Mustang Club at Lowes Motor Speedway. Contact Carol
Barker at (704) il2-8093, Pat Suddeth at FAQ 455-
1232, or Bet$ OONeal at (70a) 0474-5929,
www.ponytales.org.

FOR SALE 
= 

2001
Ford Mustang SVT
Gobra Convertible,
silver metallic clearcoat
/ black convertible top &
graphite leather interior, 4.6 liter 4V-DOHC EFI engine
320hp, S-speed manual transmission, independent rear
suspension, 17" polished aluminum wheels, air condi-
tioning, Mach 460 premium AM/FM electronic stereo
w/in-dash 6disc CD changer & 8 speakers, power win-
dows, power door locks, power steering, 4 wheel disc
ABS, fog lights, floor mats, cargo net, McGard locking
lug nuts, passive anti-theft system, remote keyless entry
system.
3000 miles, EXCELLENT condition, balance of fac-
tory warranty - $30,000 FIRM.
INCLUDES: Ford Racing Performance Products (FRPP)
3.73 gears - not installed. Call 1412)596-5028 any time
or e-mail: frankgr@pitt.edu
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2404 COLLINS STREET, MCKEESPORT. PA 15132
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HEGIS A. DONOVAN
Broker / Appraiser

18(n Chblett Sreet Bus. (412) 362€5i
Pittsburgh, PA 152m Fax (412) 362-GX

AIIK)II$DY DaveBakaj
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1E01 Momingside Ave. (412) 3624612
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Retail . Comrerrial .Iilhfule. New&Retneads. Rmd SeniceAvnlhble .
165 SirttAvenue . Plttsburgh, PA 15229

Phore (.4t2.\ 3fi49$ . Far (412)W-916

Business Gard Ads
GPMC offers Business Card Ads at a yearly rate of

$15.00. Place an ad by mailing a 3 inch horizontally by
2 inch vertically business card or typed business infor-
mation. lnclude a $15 check to GPMC. Mail to:
Betsy Beyer, 312 Woodcroft Rd., Baden, PA 15005

Classified Ads For Members

GPMC classified ads are free for all GPMC members
to sell their car-related items. Ads will run for a 3 month
maximum unless I am contacted to renew, change, or
delete them. lf space allovrrs, I can run a photo with your
ad. Pictures will be returned. Place your ads by mailing
them to:
Betsy Beyer,
312 Woodcroft Rd., Baden, PA 15005
- or by email: travcar@home.com
- or you may hand them to me at any meeting.

Please include written permission with your ad if you
would like it to be placed on the GPMC website on the
internet, or email to Scott Bates at srbates@westol.com
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President

Lashua

412-299-7g/tz

lashua@city-net.corn

Vice President

Ed SaiE

412-96T79%

Secretary

Michelle Silliman

412-24}2377

mtsilliman@reffv.net

Treasurer

Barry Fitterer

4'12-W24A

indaf@rcscodisil.com

MCA Dreclor

Bob lGcinko

412-2474771

mustang_bob@icubed. com

Membership Director

Regis Donovan

412-fi1-7603

regeandsal lyd@aol . com

Fax: 412-%2-0968

Activities Director

Terry Silliman

412-243-2377

Scott Bates

72ffi37ffi39

srbates@rruestol.com

Newsletter Editor

Betsy Beyer

724-869-3279

travcar@home.com

Director At Large

Rudy Beyer

724-ffi9-3279

travcar@home.com

Director At Large

Sally Donovan

412-361-7603

www.gpmc.org

Mustang Club of America Website

www.mustang.org

mtsilliman@webtv.net regeandsallyd@aol.com

Webmaster & New Member Seat GPMC Website

2l0f0l, Greater Pittsburgh tustang GlubBoard of Directors

GPilC Representatives to:

Tri-River Car Club Council

TRCCC

Duane Lashua

412-299-7942

lashua@city-net.com

Legislative Council of

Motor Vehicles

Gary White

412-7674712

Coalition for Auto

Repair Equity

Gary White

412-7674712

Meetings at7=30 PM
lst Wed. Each Month:

May, June, July, Sept.
at Roosevelt Grove, North Park

Aug. at Custard's First Stand,
Camp Horne Rd., Emsworth, PA

Oct. through April
King's Restaurant

907 Freeport Road, Harmarville, PA.

Board of Directors
Meetings at 7:30 PM

3rd Wed. Each Month:
King's Restaurant

907 Freeport Road, Harmarville, PA
Off Route 28-Harmarville Exit, to the
2nd light at Freeport Rd. (Ames) turn
left, 2 more lights, located on the left
behind McDonald's. From the PA
Tumpike, take Exit 5 - Allegheny
Valley, head South towards Pitts-
burgh, tum right at 1st light, behind
McDonald's.

New membership, Renewal,

and addr€ss change to:

Regis Donovan

1218 Morningside Ave.

Pittsburgh, PA 15206

412-#1-7603

Fax: 412-#245ft8

regeandsallyd@aol.com

Newsletter I nformation

Deadline loth of each month

E-mail or Word Doc. Files only

Betsy Beyer

travcar@home.com

724-869-3279



Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club Editor

Betsy Beyer
312 Woodcroft Rd.
Baden, PA 15005
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